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A Clinton Presidency: Humanity’s Worst Nightmare.
Hillary’s “Rage for War”
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Since Soviet Russia’s 1991 dissolution, successive US administrations governed increasingly
lawlessly and recklessly – Bill Clinton worse than his predecessors, Bush worse than him,
Obama worst of all, at war with multiple invented enemies throughout his tenure – from
inaugural day to the present.

A neocon Hillary Clinton presidency succeeding him risks the unthinkable – possible WW III.
America’s  rage  for  dominance,  its  wanting  planet  earth  colonized,  and  increasing
belligerence toward Russia and China points to eventual confrontation.

Unknown  is  to  what  extent,  but  when  conflicts  begin,  they  take  on  a  life  of  their  own.
Starting  them  is  easy,  resolving  them  another  matter  entirely.

America  has  turned planet  earth  into  a  battleground.  All  US  post-9/11  wars  continue,
resolution nowhere in sight. Peace and stability defeat America’s imperial agenda. Conflicts
serve it.

Clinton’s  public  record  as  first  lady,  US  senator  and  secretary  of  state  shows  her  rage  for
war, her contempt for rule of law principles and democratic values.

She’s for unlimited military spending, phony war on terror continued, likely escalated, use of
banned weapons, and super-ones in conflicts she calls peacekeeping deterrents.

Before primary/caucus season began, she was chosen Democrat party nominee, Sanders
going  along  for  the  ride,  a  political  opportunist,  a  populist  in  name  only  leading  a
nonexistent political revolution.

Its illusion persists, to fade straightaway once a new administration takes power, Clinton its
likely head, plotting pure evil before assuming office, likely aided by false flag deception.

Trump is in trouble, losing momentum, outrageous racist and other extremist comments
making more enemies than friends. In late May, he fired his national political director, Rick
Wiley, suggesting campaign disarray.

Now top aide Corey Lewandowski is gone. Dismissing him this late in the game indicates
trouble. It gets worse.

On last Sunday’s Meet the Press, House Speaker Paul Ryan (R. WI) said Republicans are free
to withhold support for Trump if they wish, stating:
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“The last thing I would do is tell anybody to do something that’s contrary to
their conscience (sic). This is a very strange situation. This is a very unique
nominee.”

Trump responded, claiming he can win with or without party backing. Its members “need to
listen to the American people,” he said. “Let me run for president. I think I’m going to do
very well.”

In May, his campaign raised only $3.1 million, compared to $28 million for Clinton. He
entered June with $1.3 million on hand, way short of Clinton’s $42 million.

His unorthodox style won millions of adherents during primary season, campaigning one-on-
one  against  Clinton  another  matter  entirely  –  backed  by  Wall  Street,  war-profiteers,  most
media scoundrels, and other powerful entrenched interests.

He’s at a distinct disadvantage, Clinton the establishment favorite, he an outsider, tolerated
at best by GOP party bosses after going all-out to stop him.

America’s  political  system  is  notoriously  corrupt,  candidates  for  high  office  pre-selected,
outcomes  predetermined.

Will things be rigged to defeat Trump in November, Clinton chosen with electronic ease,
voter role purges and other devious tactics assuring her selection?

Is the process over before it begins? WW II followed Hitler becoming German chancellor,
supported by London and Wall Street bankers.

Is world peace up for grabs under Clinton? Is WW III preordained under her leadership? Will
humanity’s survival become a coin toss?

The possibility of her succeeding Obama should mobilize mass opposition to stop her.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net. 

His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.”
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